
Ganga Diabetic Foot Operative Course (GDFC 2023) 

Note on Workshop – How is it going to be? 

Dear Participants, 

Thank you for registering for the Ganga Diabetic Foot Operative Course 2023.  

Registration will start at 7:30am on 26
th

 August at 6
th

 Floor Auditorium, A Block (Old Block) 

of Ganga Hospital. For those who are visiting Ganga Hospital for the first time, The Google 

map link and the hospital map drawings to reach 6
th

 floor is attached. 

Google map link for Ganga Hospital. : https://goo.gl/maps/ngtMYoMbmYU83i7EA 

Hospital Map 
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For Online participants, the instructions for login along with the login credentials will be sent 

to their registered emails before the conference. If you have trouble logging in the team form 

Quadra Systems will help you and their contact details are as follows: 

  

S.No Name WhatsApp Number 

1.   Salai Keerthi Raja +91 99409 69559 

2.   Salini +91 86828 73621 

3.   Nandhakumar +91 95247 24110 

4.   Swetha +91 87541 96879 

5.   Murali +91 99722 43000 

6.   Balaji +91 97894 74846 

 

 Every participant is requested to download the Microsoft teams app from the following links.   

Desktop: https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-teams/download-app 

 

Mobile: https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-teams/download-app# 

 

 

 

 

Support will also be available on the GDFC 2023 whatsapp group. 

You can also join the group by clicking on the link  

Online Participants: https://chat.whatsapp.com/EytsA7Ko9EPL6GvszLteva 

Offline Participants: https://chat.whatsapp.com/BdS62R1G0Kg6Il8I0oyZVw  

 

 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EytsA7Ko9EPL6GvszLteva
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BdS62R1G0Kg6Il8I0oyZVw


 

 

 

Workshop Schedule: 

1. The Workshop starts at 8:00 am.(Indian Standard Time). You can log in from 7:30am 

2. We have designated 4 operating rooms for the workshop. 

3. Our idea is to maximise the benefit for the viewers. At any one time 2 surgeries will be on 

the screen. This can be interchanged as per the situation of the procedure. 

4. A moderator, a senior surgeon from Ganga Hospital will choose which surgery will be in 

the main and which will be in picture in picture. 

5. Over the years, we have found this as a great way of doing the workshop since in every 

surgery, there are critical periods to see and standard times like closure at which time you can 

go on to another surgery. The choice is always available to come back to any surgery towards 

the end to see the final picture. 

6. Audio will be connected to the operating surgeon whose surgery is in the main frame. At 

all times the delegates will be able to hear the moderator and the surgeon in the main frame. 

7. Delegates wanting to ask questions, please type the questions in the chat box with your 

name and place. The moderator will pose the question to the surgeon with your name and the 

surgeon will answer or the moderator himself will answer (since we all belong to the same 

team). For those in the auditorium, the questions can be asked directly to the operating 

surgeon or through the moderators at the auditorium. 

8. We do not encourage you sending questions in Whatsapp. Many have not given their 

Whatsapp number. We will use the Whatsapp group for technical support. 

9. We will plan to show as many procedures as possible. 

10. On both days the live surgery will start at 8:30 am. We hope to have about 8 hours of 

operating time!! Hope to have a wonderful time. 

 

 

Dr S Raja Sabapathy 

 

For a detailed Programme Schedule please click here – https://gdfc.live/programme  

https://gdfc.live/programme

